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Money to Loan on Flret-Olaen
44 lyEleal Estate.

p0prrT ,T SUPREMA LEX EST.ELAIjTTS
NO. 17. brace of very handsome pistols, . piece of 

bsr silver, en old Spanish w.toh, and 
other trinkets of little value and mostly for
eign make, a pair" of compasses mounted 
with brass, and four or five carions West In
dian shells. It has often set me thinking 
since that h» should have carried about these 
shells with him in his wandering, guilty, 
hunted life.

In the meantime, we bad found nothing of 
any value but the silver and the trinkets, and 
neither of*these was in our way. Under
neath there was an old boat-cloak, whitened 
with sea salt on many a harbor-bar. My 
mother pulled it up with impatience, and 
there lay before us the last things in the 
chest, a bundle tied up in oilcloth, and look
ing like papers, and a canvas bag, that gave 
forth at a touch, the jingle of gold.

"I’ll show those rogues that I'm an honest 
woman," said my mother. " I’ll have my 
dues, and not a farthing over. Hold Mrs. 
Crossley’s bag." And she began to ooont 

the amount of tbs esptain’s score from 
tbs sailor’s bag into the one that I was

-1 WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 1900.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 28. had any—was certainly due to us; but It 
was not likely that our captain's shipmates, 
above all the two specisnens seen by me, 
lllaok Deg and the blind beggar, would be 
inalined to give up their booty in payment 
of the dead man’s debts. The captain's 

and ride for Dr. 
Livesey would have left my mother alone 
and unprotected, which was not to be 
thought of. Indeed, it seemed impossible 
for either of us to remain much longer in the 
house; the fall of coals in the kitchen grate, 
the very ticking of the clock, tilled us with

Sellable Fire and Lifo Ins. 6o.’s. whole atoty to the doctor; for I waa in 
mortal fear leak the captain ehould repent of 
hie confeeeiona and make an end of me. 
But aa things fell out, my poor father died 
quite suddenly that evening, which put all 

aide. Oar natural

t on ReelSWMoney to loan at five per 
Estate security.

In the Part of the Woods.

Sa oh beautiful things in the heart of the

flowers and ferns, and tne eoft (preen

Such loveof the birds, in the solitudes, 
Where the swift wings glance, and the 

tree tops toss;
Spaces of silenoe, swept with song,

Whioh nobody hears but the God 
paces where myriad creatures throng. 
Sunning themselves in his guarding leve.

Such safety and peace in the heart of the

Far from the city’s dust and din,
Where passion nor hate of man intrudes, 

Nor fashion nor folly has entered in; 
Deeper than hunter’s trail hath gone 

Glimmers the tarn where the wild deer

And fearless and free cernes the gentle fawn, 
To peep at herself o'er the grassy brink.

O. S. MILLER,
BABRISTIE, NOTARY PUBLIC,

other matters on one 
distreu, the vbiu of lbs neighbors, the ar- 
ranging of the funeral, end sll the work of 
the inn to be curried on in the meanwhile, 
kept me so busy that I had scarcely time to 
think of the captain, far leaa to be afraid of

order to mount at once

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. above;
He got down .ext morning to be lure, 

and had hia meals as usual, though be ate 
little, and had more I am afraid, than bis 
usual supply of rum, for be helped hhneelf 
out of the bsr, eoowllng and blowing through 
hie note, and no one dared to ernes him. On 
the night before the funeral he waa ae drunk 
as ever; and it wm «hacking in the hones of 
mourning, to hear him ringing away hie 
ugly old eea-eeng; but weak

all In fear of death for him, and the
Such pledgee of love in the heart of the douter wae suddenly taken up with 

weode ! many milee away, and
For the Maker ol all things keeps the >fMr my [»ther'a death. I have «aid

And ovre Îhe tiny floweret brood. the captain wae weak ; and indeed he reemed
With care that for agee has never oeaeed. rather to grew weaker than to regain me 

If he cares for this, will he not care for ltIenglb, He clambered up and down etalre,
and went from the parlor to the bar and 
hack again, and sometimes put hie note out 
of doors to emell the sea, holding on to the 
walla ae he went lor «apport, and breathing 
hard and fast like a man on a ateep mono- 

He never particularly addressed me,

B

The neighborhood, to oar cure, seemed 
haunted by approaching footstep#; and what 
between the dead body of the captain on the 
parlor fl >or, and the thought of that detest
able blind beggar hovering near at hand and 

momenta when,

Prompt and satisfactory attention gWen 
to the collection of olsime, and nil other 
professional business.
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Graduate ol th. University fiery tend.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty- 
Office next door to Union Rank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

ready to return, there were 
aa the saying gœt, I jumped in my akin for 
terror. Something must speedily be resolv
ed upon; and it occurred te ua at last to go 
forth together and seek help in the neighbor 
log hamlet. No sooner said than done. 
Bare-headed aa we were, we ran out at oqce 
in the gathering evening and frosty fog.

The hamlet lay not many hundred yards 
away, though ont of our view, on the other 
side of the next cove; and what greatly en
couraged me, it waa in an opposite direction 
from that whence the blind man bad made 
his appearance, and whither be had presum
ably returned. We were not many minutes 
on the road, though we sometimes stopped 
to lay hold of each other and harken. But 
there was no unusual sound—nothing but 
the low wash ot the ripple and the croaking 
of the crows in the wood.

It was already candle-light whan we reach
ed the hamlet, and I shall never forget how 
muoh I was cheered to see the yellow ships 
in doors and windows; hut that, as it proved, 
was the best of the help we were likely to 
get in that quarter. For—you would have 
thought men would have been ashamed of 
themselves—no soul would consent to return 
with ns to the Admiral Benbow. The more

as he was, we
holding.

It was a long, difficult business, for the 
coins were of various countries and sizes— 
doubloons and leuis-d'ors, and guineas, and 
pieces of eight, and 1 know not what besides 
all shaken together at random. The guineas, 

about the scarcest, and it was only

a case 
was neves near the

construction of the Cleveland 
In the smallest detail

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D.' SOHAFFNER,

Nothing in the

pari

better" in improvements, new features and 
general equipment.

too, were
these that my mother knew how to ooant.

When we were about half-way through, I 
suddenly put my hand upon her arm; for I 
had heard in the silent frosty air, a sound 
that brought my heart into my month—the 
tip-tapping ef the blind man’s stick upon the 
frown road. It drew nearer and nearer, 
while we sat holding our breath. Then it 
struck sharp on the inn door, and then we 
oonld bear the handle being turned, and the 
bolt rattling ae the wretched being tried to 
enter; and then there was a long time of 
silence both within and without; At last 
the tapping recommenced, and to out inde
scribable joy and gratitude, died slowly away 
again until it ceased to be heard.

“Mother,” said I, “take the whole and 
let’s be going;” for I am sure the bolted door 
must have seemed suspicions, and would 

we told of our troubles, the more—man, wo- bfing tfae whqle hornet’s nest about our 
man and child—they clung to the shelter of Qarfl; ^ugh how thankful I was that I had 
their homes. The name of Captain Flint, i|f none coald tell who had never
though it was strange to me, was well met that terr|ble blind man. 
enough known to some there, and carried a gut my mother, frightened as she was, 
great weight of terror. Some of the men wcml(j not ooiwent to take a fraction more 
who had been to field-work on the far side ! wa8 <joe ^ her, and wsB obstinately 
of the Admiral Beebow remembered, besides nnwimng t0 be content with less. It was 
having seen several strange» on the road, Q0, yet geven, she said, by a long way; she 
and, taking them to be smugglers, to have her rights and she would have them;
bolted away; and one at least had seen a an(j ebe WM still arguing with me, when a 
little lugger in what we called Kitt’a Hole. | jofr whi«tle sounded a good way off 
For that matter, any one who was a com- upon the hHL That waa enough, and more 
rade of the captain’s waa enough to frighten , ^an en0Qgh, for both of us. 
them to death. And the short and the Ieug «. j*|| Uke what 1 bave,” she said, jump- 
of the matter was, that while we could get ing |0 her feet.
several who were willing enough to ride to „ ^nd u^e this to square the count,” 
Dr. Livesey’s, which lay In another direc- ^ picking up the oilskin packet, 
tion, not one would help ns to defend the | Next moment we were both groping down

stairs, leaving the candle by the open chest;
They say cowardice is infections; but then I an(j t^e next we had opened the door and 

argument is, on the other hand, a great em- were in f„u retreat. We had not started a 
boldener; and so when each had his say, my m9ment too soon. The fog was rapidly dis
mother made them a speech. She would pera|ng; already the moon shone quite 
not, she declared, lose money that belonged 0iear| on the high ground on either aide; and 
to her fatherless boy; “if none of the rest of 1 waB on]y fo the exact bottom of the dell 
you dare,” she said, “Jim and I dare. Back an(j aroand the tavern door that a thin veil 
we will go the way we came, and small 8tm hung unbroken to conceal the first steps
thanks to you big, hulking, chicken-hearted of our ggcape. Far less than half way to

We’ll have that chest open if we die j the hamlet, very little beyond the bottom

Graduate of University Maryland,
™}' £ur“to w°«ke
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thee—
Thee, wherever tbon art to day !

Child of an infinite Father, see,
And safe in such gentlest keeping slay.

—Margartt K. Sa*g*ttr.V I

FEED W. HARRIS,
gtUrt literature. tain.

and it is my belief he had as good as forgot- 
en his confidences; but his temper was more 
flighty,and,allowingfor bis bodily weakness, 
more violent than eves. He bad an alarm
ing way now, when he waa dronlt, ol drawing 
hi. on Hue and laying it bars before him on 

But, with all that, he minded

Solicitor,Barrister,
-Notary Public, etc.

the hardened block pin which prevents 
the chain from wearing, 

the combined ball and roller bearings, 
the dust-proof skeleton gear 
the improved ball-head spokes.

chainless models and the combined 
coaster and brake.
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PART L
The e)d &tmaoae*r.

(CwJi*tnud )

the table.
people lees, and aeemed «hut up in hie own 
thought» and ratfcar wandering. One. lor 
ins twice, to our extreme wonder, hs piped 
up to a different air, a kind of country love- 

that he mnet have learned 1. hia youth
t i , before he began to follow the tea

About non. I stopped at the oepteXo ^ lbiDg, p^eed until, the day alter the 
door with some cooling drink sad ntednUM- finirm| lbool j 0.cUok of » bitter, foggy 
Ho was lying very m.ch » we had left Mm. ^umooB L WM .uodlog at the door lor a
only a little higher, and be teemed both fol, o( ,ad thoughts about my
weak and excited. father, when I saw some ene drawing slowly

“Jim," he ..id, 'you re the only ene her. ^ . [h„ rold. He wa. plainly blind,
that', worth anything; and you know I ve ^ before him with a .tick, rod
been always good to you. Hevss a meeth ^ Çl gvaen .had. ever tie eyes rod
but I've glvro you a rihra fow penny le. ^ he w hunched, a. If with age o,
yonreelf. And now yon eye, mate, I m pro - w<âkn wd wonJ a huge old tattered wa- 
ty lew, and derorled by all; and Jim, yon 11 ̂  ^ * hood ,h.t mlde him appear
bring me one noggin of ram, now won t yon, -ely deformed. x ne,er raw In my
tnstey ’ ’ li(e a more dreadful looking flgore. He

" Th.doctor-" I Ugan. .topped a little from the inn, rod rateing
But he broke » cnralng the doctor in a jn M „dd ,iDg.long, add retrod the

f«bl. voice, but heartily. Doctor. I. all ^ ̂  ^ #( h|m .
ewaba,” he said; “and that doctor there, , kt„d friend inform a poor
why. what do he know about ..a-farmg lfad who hM lolt the pwolou. right 
men? I b«n in place, hot a. pi.cb, and ^ ^ tb, gr.cioui defence of bb

dropping round, with Yellow Jack, ^ coantry> England, and God blew

King George ’.—where or in what part ef 
this country he may now be !”

“You are at the Admiral Benbow, Black 
Hill Cove, my geod man,” said L

“I hear a voice,” said he, “a young voice. 
Will yon give me your hand, my kind young 
friend, and lead me in ! ’

I held out my hand, and the horrible, 
soft spoken, eyeless creature gripped it 
moment like a vise. I was so much startled 
that I struggled to withdraw; bat the blind 
man drew me close up to him with a single

case.
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big bargains in other makes, both inn.mates
and the blessed land a-heaving like the sea 
with earthquakes—what do the doctor know 
ol lands like that ’—and I lived on mis, I 

It's been meat and drink, and 
and wife, to me; end If I’m not to hive

IS* We also have some 
new and second-hand.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON,
Bridgetown, N. S.

funion; sink op mm,
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Capital Authorized, - $1,506,666 
666,666 
*18,«16

tell yon.

my ram new I’m a poor old hulk on a lee 
shore, my blood’ll be on you, Jim, and that 
doctor ewab;” and he ran on again for awhile 

"Look Jim, how my Angers

Ï

f Agents,Capital Paid-up, 
Best, -

with curees. 
tidges," be continued, in the pleading tone. 
“I can’t keep ’em still, not I. I haven t 

That doctor’s
for It. And I’ll thank yon fer that bag, I 0f the hill, we must come forth into the 
Mrs. Crossley, to bring back our lawful mo0cllght:. Nor was this all; for the sound 
money in.” of several footsteps running came already

Of course, I said I would go with my to owr ears, and as we looked back In 
mother; and of course they all cried out at their direction, a light tossing to and fro, 
•ur foolhardiness; but even then not a man ^ Btm fftpidly advancing, showed that 
would go along with us. All they would do one Qf the new-oomers carried a lantern, 
was to give me a loaded pistol, lest we were «« ^y dear,” said my . mother suddenly, 
attacked; and to promise to have a horse tbe money and run on. I am going
ready saddled, in case we were pursued on t0 faint.”
our return; while one lad was to ride for- This waa certainly the end for both of us, 
ward to the doctor’s in search of armed as- j j thought. How I cursed the cowardice of

the neighbors; how I blamed my poor moth-

DIRECTORS: had a drop this blessed day.
a fool, I tell you. If I dsn’» have a dram o’ hu arm

th.,e U an imprunt Biblical trath. Th. ^t’hM Md I’.l raise Cain. “ Ob," he eneered, that..»! Take me

other day I wa. reading ‘he follow,-g: yo„ doctor hi„el[ raid one giro, wouldn't "> wrmch lblt
,*^e°thau’thou Mim’blerod Dragoanlmouebe! her, me. I'll give you a golden guinra for mtde 0ry’oo,

Sink not in spirit; who riraetk at th. sky a noggin, Jim. .. Sir,” ,aid I, "it b for yooraelf 1 mean.
SI oot. high.» much than he that mean, a He wa. growing more and more excited, u not eblt be need to be.

tree. and thb alarmed me for my father, who -th , drawn ontlaae. Another ] ebtance.
It w to be regretted that so many of the was very tow that day, *nd needed quiet, ____„ My heart was beating fiercely when we er fer her honesty and her greed, for er

human family ar. mere creeper,, having ne besides, I was reassured by the doctor. 8 _ march.” interrupted he, two set forth In the cold night' upon thb past foolhardiness and present weakness I
thought of wing, for rblng; .0 many are word., now quoted to me and rather ^ j ^ htard , T#ice „ crael| ud cold, dangerou. venture. A fuU moon was begin- We were jn.t by the little bridge by good 
mere drifters, creatures of circumstance, in- offended by the offer of a bribe. , M that blind man’s It cowed me „ieg to rise rod peered redly through the fortune; rod 1 helped her, t”uerl°8 “
differently remaining on the .pot where "I want none of your money raid I. but 1 thi t begln ,0 obey him upper edge, ef the fog, and thb in.reaeed wae. to the edge of the bank; where enre
bbth or events started them In lUe; no in- wbst yon owe my father. Til get you one ^ w,lbi^ltrlight at th. doer rod our haste, for it was plain, before we came enough, she gave a sigh and fell on my
•pirations tire them, no ideab invite them Rlara rod no more." tow.rd’tbe parlor, where the rick old bucca- f.nh again, that all would he bright as day, enonlder. I do not know how found t
ro. rod no vbione of po^ble excellence or When ' I brought it to him, ke raised it P® with rain. The »„d our departure exposed to the eyee ol any strength to do it at all, and I am afraid it
advanoemrot lift them Into true g~*to«*. peedidly, rod drank it out. *“ w „„ boldiDg me i„ watohers. We .lipped along the hedge., wa. roughly done; but I managed to drag
When the blind bard want ringing ‘h"°*h( T^y iy - „|» he, "that’e eome battes, Mmd m“ "* -lmoet more of kb nobelesslv and swift, nor did waeee or hear her down the bank and a little way under
GreeJe^he met’ro unosdtlvated/w a'nteught eur. rooagh. And now. matey, did that ’’La7 "actingL tec^ra'on, terror., till, to our th. arch. Further I could not move he,

people; but Hemer opened to them a picture dector ,.y how long I wu to He here in thb 8 bim, and when I’m in huge relief, th. door of the Admiral Benbow for the bridge wa. too low to let me do more
Elltery In the oleud. and at the rame time „ld h,tth S’ ra‘ "lr*lgllt “P ’ , , „ „ou elorad behind u, than crawl below it. So there we had to
UeVhiGrotenldyeut<hrraw AoMUra^weMng “ A week at leaet,” raid I. _ "/““don’t HI "do thb;” and with I slipped the bolt at once, and we stood etay-my mother almost entirely exposed,
tea realm ol light and felt something draw- "Thunder ! be cried. “A week I 1 •“ 1 tbi, be gave me a twitch that I thought would and panted fer a moment in the dark, alone | and both of ue within cars vote ton. 

tog my.terien.ly at hi. yeung k»« F'x- de tb„. they’d have a black spot on me by ^ m, [l|nt Between thb and that, |„ the honra with the dead captain', bod#.
Ni t^^eeidLÏtemhb life* ïîd*.w.oon then’ Th* lufcbe" " f“8 I was so utterly terrified by the blind beg- Then my mother got a candle In the bar,
3D SwVroog Aohilles were w.lktog th. wind of me thb bleraed moment; lubber, ae | ^ j my terr0, ol tbe captain, | and, holdi.g each other’s hands, we advano-
Streets o> Athens. An ideal lifted up before couldn't keep what they get, and want l*> ^ t r________________ ______
rrir 7 rZlZ Ltr-w^rou. knewbTi“‘I out th.word. hehad ordered te a trembling him on

^“8““*:- I,BenW“te4dgi™^ T; poor captain rabed hb eye, and at "Dr.
^tetrhP.^£t4>;“v ZZWVm£ I'll rilak. ooe look the :„w,r^ iwl  ̂ e^y.c position ere my

^L^raWMrarodBt^*,l^ fra - “* 22 mush .r,.,Z as sf metes) dene so, "we have to get the key off tint; taelni„ began to arrive, .even or eight -
mZok^ the Hew «estament te «gain." sieknera He mada* rasvmnrot to rira, but nd who's to touch it, I ehould like to I theal> munlnghard, their feet brating on*

the mind, the woril will soso eotksone its , As ks wss thus speaking, he had risen hg had lnon-b fowe left to know’” and ebe gave a kind of eob as shel time .long the road, and the man with
Ideal to It* life, and there will be Chrbt-men (rom bed with great difficulty, holding to said the words. 1 the lantern some paces in front. Three men

art iaVhe'tky'hra ItftedUhe ÛSrato my ehoulder with a grip that almost made “bltedr ^ y0„ ,M tb, , went down on my knee, at once. On ra0 together, rod in hand; and I mad. out,
Mr^frwtrd flow, so the all-tati.fying Ideal me cry out, and moving h» lege like so much tlj, l can.t eee, I can hear a finger the floor close to his hand there was a little even through the mist, that the middle man
in the New Testament has lifted society up- dead weight. His words, spirited as they Business is business. Hold out round of paper, blackened on the one side. o{ this trio was the blind beggar. Tho next
ward In culture and to character, to love and were in meaning, contrasted sadly with the ■* , R take his left hand by I could not doubt that this was the blade moment his voice showed me that I was
t- '«A. ““.’’wii.ra weaknera of the voice in which they were „„„ t0 my right.” spot; and, taking it up, I found written on right.
Theedrae ParkM. "ha. at titoes In'hb mind utterâd. He paused when he had got .into ^ bo’h ol)ey,d bim t0 the letter, and I the other aide. In a very good, clear hand, .. Down with the door !" he cried,
the Ideal of what he ehould be." Who b a .itting praltion on the edge. something from the hollow of thb short message, “You have till ten to- » Ay, ay, air !" answered two or three;
your ideal! Are you interested in reform, ,.Ibat doctor’s done me," he murmured. ... , k the palm night.” and a rush wae made open tho Admiral Ben-
Ire you «Mhuriraüo ovra Ute»^.umd.rd^ e„r, „ (Uging. Lay m. brok." ^the raotate’e which raed upon It in- "He had Ü.1 ten, mother.” ..id I; rod bow, th, lantera bearer f.ll.wing; and then
trio* Pm.v. your raul? Yo” a“-tolriv“ Before I could do muoh to help him he lost « I raid it, ou, old .Irak began etrlk j w them panes, and hear .penche.

Ideal b the Losd Jesus Okrist.—V. 4- Per- bad fallen back again to hb formes place, „And now lbat-, dene,” said the bffnd i„g. This sudden nolee startled ua shock- pawd in a lower key, as U they
Um.m BapHte Union. [ where be lay for awhile silent. . woldl b, ,uddenly left billy; but the new» wae good, for it wae pri„d to And the door open. But the pause

“Jim." he raid, at length, "you raw that ^ ^ taond|bte .ocu.aoy only ,|x. wra brief, for the blind man agate Iraued hb
raa-faring man to day T and olmblenera, skipped out of the parlor " Now, Jim,” she said, " that key.” commands. Hb voice Bounded louder and

The following graphic description of the I "Black dog !” I aeked. the road- wbere- as I stood maUen- I fell in hb pocket, one alter another. A higher, ae If he were afire with eegernesc
appenranoeof tLeCro.diroraldl.raln.outh "Ah 1 Black Dog,” ray. he. 1 leM I oe.ld hear kb .tick go top-t.p-UB- few email coin., a thimble, and some thread Md rage.
Africa b taken from n letterto bed'un; but there’, werw that put him on. ' dllUnoe rod big needle., a piece ef pigtail tobacco .. In> to, to !” he shouted, and oureed
"Batrie o f^drum SF&ifà&l The Now, K I can’t get away nohow, and they pl”? ^ .^.'““"before either I er the “Leeway at the end, hi, gu„y with the tbw their delay.

Highland Brigade are en tbe marsh. Be- tipme tbe black spot, mind you. Its my seemed to gather our eeueee; but at crooked handle, a pocket oompase rod a tin Four or five of them obeyed at ones, twe
fere them walk a battalion without kilt or #,d M1.abeet they’re after; you get on a P lame moment, I re- der box, were all that they contained, and I remaining on the rond with the formidable
■rriidra thh.‘d«r“r£ *££ horae-youoro, can't you ! Well, then you ^ed’hb wrbt, which 1 was still holding, b„g„ to despair. „ beggar. There w« a pauee then a cry of
feUowi «U ef them. Broad shoulder., get on a horse, and go to-well, yee, I will 1 dlew in bi, hand, and looked «harp- " Perhaps it’s round hb neck, suggested «urprbe, rod then a voice shouting from the
dean limbed, blue eyed, they ewing past _t0 that eternal doctor ewab, and teH Mm ^ pi,m my mother. bouee :
with the easy stride “4 *rM "! ™ I to pipe all banda—magbtratea and rich Yi( , look be 0rt,d. « Six honra. Overcoming a itrong repugnance, I tore .. Bilik dead.”
^‘hraroht r"?&‘m “ram‘thT lake, rod and he'll lay ’em aboard at the Admiral ^ ^ ^ y#t; „ Md he ,prang ,0 hia open bil ehirt at the neck, and there, eure But th. blind man .wore at them again
mountains^ of Canada. A ragged com- Benbow—all old Flint a crew, man and y» enough, hanging to a bit of tarry string, for their delay.
pany aa to drew. Boots out ot toes, on- a„ on .em that’s left. I wae flrat mate, I • ^ ^ hg reekd_ pat hit band wbicb x cut with bb own gully, we found .. Search him, eome of you shirking lnb-
darned «IrakInge banting through fl»P* » was, old Flint's firat mate, and I’m the on y . , tood «waving for a moment, the key. At thb triumph we were filled be„] and the rest of you aloft and get the
torn again rod“Sr,“. paTottod^o on, « know, the place. He gave it me to peon.br eound, fell from wLh hope, and hurried upetofr. without de cheat.” he cried.

erovra—the «poil of the enemy rod the last Savannah, when he ley a-dying, Uku ra U wbete height face foremost to the floor, lay, to the little room whose he had slept so x could hear their feet rattling np our old
refuge ef the naked. I wander whether wa,t0 now, you rae. But you wen t peaon moth- long, rod where hb box had stood since the atain, BO that the house >net have shook
their* mother, would knew .them ^under ^ ^ ^ ^ bUck ,pot en me, or J ~ ^ ,Z Tk. captain day of hb arrival. with It. Promptly afterward-, freah round.

etoto b'Throor to thLe.en. from unlera you era that Black Dog again, ora ^ ^ dead b, thundering «pep- It »ae like any other roamro’e chest on of astonbhment aroee; the wiodow of th
î*I7thîTlea who have marched shoulder to «.-faring man with one leg, Jtm-him fa t oorl,„ tbiog te „„deratand, ,be outride, the iulttel “B" burned on the wptain ■ room wa. turown open with
shoulder with the regiment, of above aU.” , „ . for x gjd certainly never liked the man, top of It with a hot bon, and tbe corner» ,1am rod a jingle of broken gbae; rod a mag

•lever Sun a Candle at Beth Ends. eye opeB, Jim, rod I’ll «hare with you ^ ^ jtm (re,b in my hesrt. turned U rod thrown back the lid in a Some one’, turned the chest out alow ro
youJmtatath.X’k. "‘Ha watered7 a little longer, hb voice CHAPTER IV. ‘Trirong email of tobacco rod tar rose

bW*for nerve., etom.c*, bram and muecles growing weaker; but ««m after I had given SEA CHÏST. from the interior, but nothing waste be seen Tbehblind man cursed the money.
^*ont doing semething to replace It. bim hi, medicine, whioh he took like a child of eonree In telling my on the top excepta enit of very good clothe., "Flint’i fist, I mean.’ he cried.

w“. W Vico-rtrateent.

Hon. Robt. Soak. J-H. Stmonb.
C.C. Blackadar, Esq. WM.linv. KiO-

Qao. Mitchbll, Bsq., M.F.r.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
Ë. L. THOKNEi Central Manager.

The Value of an Ideal.

ÈM.Collections solicited.
Bills of Exehsnse boo*bt and sold. 
Highest rate t 

wpeclnl deposit.___

Savings Bank Department.
Interest et the rate ef S !•* »er eeass.

agencies.—
Annapolb, N.S.-R. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Paaeage—C. Robertson, „ 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Borrows,

m Clarke's Harbor, euh. to Barringtoe Pam

“îbtotmonth, N. 8.-F. O. Roberteoe.

mo5^rBay. N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—B. D. Arnaud,

*°£ntvUte,*R. 8.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrence town, N. 8.—N. R. Burra wb,

*CLive^e^N."s.-E. R. Mnlhall, manages. 
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Weight,

m North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Fiaeee,

“shrabrooke, *. 8.-W. R. MentgomeV,

m“b*Peter’s, C. B.-C. A. Gray, rotes*

” Syfney, C B.—H. W. Jnbieo. manager, 
Wolf ville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

correspondents—
London and Westmtoeter Bank, Londse, 

Rutland: * Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Uppe. Canada; »roh ot New Brunewiok, 
Stl Jehu. X B.; Narional Bank ot Coot- 
raeree, Xew Task; Merehwts’ Nariooal 
Bank, Beetou.

allowed for money on

9*

%

Yarmouth S.5. Co’y, Limited
ROUTE BETWEENTHE SHORTEST AND BEST

SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES

- 4
NOVA

4L m Trips a Week

Railway tor all parts of Nova Scotia.

sst^ArJSsSssaiTtf as*
” Vôr’à'lUitbeHniQrroattoD ajglly to Dtootnlee. DillroUo. Ceutral. 'cW«ÿentel^r^^^^M1 

"’«UV See. and Treeiurer. Maaagss.

Yaimout>. Jtise 19th. 1900.

CHAPTER V.
THE LAST OÏ THB BLIND MAN.

gar, that I forgot my terror ol tne captain, and, noiaieg eacn «tuer = — . . ê
and as I opened the parlor door, rod cried ed iote the parlor. He lay aa we had left

kia back, with hb eyee open, and my fear; for I oonld 
e arm stretched cat. | was, bat qpept back to the bank again,

_____________ _ _ _ .< Draw down the blind, Jim,” whbpered wbence, sheltering my head behind a brash
wrot out ef Mm,’and left I my mother; " they might pome and watch of broom, I might command the road before

My curiority in a sense, was stronger than 
not remain where I

NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS!

To the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
Having purchased th» Tailoring business 
formerly conducted tjy O. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an,

Up-to-date Tailoring Establishment.
All our work will be gufltran teed as to flt and work

manship. Cell and inspect our newt stock. Tyke and 
Blenheim Serges always on hand.

Progressive
Bakers

Put up their Bread 
as it leaves the even In

EDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS

ne Bagged Canadian».

â ROGERSON & MARSHALL
G-ranvifle Street.Murdoch1» Block,Manufactured solely by

The E. B. EDDY Co. GROCERIES
FRUITS

PROVISIONS
r- yj-tn A F A ~NTTD GtOOD.

LIMITED

HULL, Canada.

WANTED! WANTED!
5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,
For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Oash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring then to the tannery.

Graham Flour,
Ralston T3reakfast Food, 
Hy genic Whole "Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

GOOD VALUES IN TEASa
Feed and Meal In Popular Brands.

Ferona,
Shredded Wheat, 
Quaker Oats, 
Grits,
Rolled Wheat, 
Rolled Oats,

MacKenne, Crowe & Cfliwr4.
OYSTER and LUNCH CBIKjTBfir
OYSTER STEWS AND LU9 JONES 

SERVED AT ALU HOURS. 
^Optera sold by the peck or h»H 'peck, or on

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT Streeh from 
flrst-oàato bakery always on hand.

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.twoA heavy stock of Flour,
Cdrner Queen and 

Granville Sts.
both*ti J. E- LLOYD, i--r T. i. KAOmCBtfNi
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